Senior School

Communication Pathways
STUDENT

Connect with the classroom teacher to discuss the issue/concern.

TEACHER

Reach out to the advisor if further support is needed after communicating with the classroom teacher.

STUDENT’S ADVISOR

Reach out to Department Chair (list available HERE) or to Dean of Studies, Claire Logsdon.

DEPARTMENT CHAIR & DEAN OF STUDIES

Academic Issues or Concerns
Contact the Counselor, Creighton Runnette, as well as the student’s Advisor.

Form III: JA MacDougal
Form IV: Adam Janosko
Form V: Jessica Basta
Form VI: Leah Powers

Dean of Student Life, Chad Green
Dean of ResLife, Pam Boehm
Observations, Questions, or General Concerns

Always start with the advisor and/or coach!

Form III: JA MacDougall
Form IV: Adam Janosko
Form V: Jessica Basta
Form VI: Leah Powers

DEPT. CHAIR / DEAN OF STUDIES / DEAN OF STUDENTS / DEAN OF RES LIFE / ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Dept. Chairs (list HERE)
Dean of Studies: Claire Logsdon
Dean of Students: Chad Green
Dean of ResLife: Pam Boehm
AD: Sean Simmons
Protocol for Extended Absences

SCHOOL NURSE
Please contact Senior School Nurse Maria Thieman to seek advice

STUDENT/PARENT

DEAN OF STUDIES
Nurse Thieman will contact Ms. Logsdon, Dean of Studies

TEACHERS/ADVISOR
The student’s teachers and advisor will be contacted by Ms. Logsdon
Department Chairs

Athletics- Mr. Sean Simmons
Fine Arts- Ms. Cari Batchelor
Computer Science- Mr. Dawson Haytock
English- Dr. David Barndollar

History- Mr. Kyle Smith
Math- Ms. Amy Yam
Performing Arts- Mr. Dek Ingraham
Science- Dr. Joseph Martens
World Languages- Ms. Ali Daniel
Deans

Dean of Studies Claire Logsdon
Dean of Students Chad Green
Dean of ResLife Pam Boehm

Form III JA MacDougall
Form IV Adam Janosko
Form V Jessica Basta
Form VI Leah Powers